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Project Yo u! Now!
by Dianne Arminio

Newark States's second
PROJECT YOU is being
conducted this week. Meetings,
discussions and films have been
presented throughout the week
and will continue today and
tomorrow.
Today, from 12:00-1:30 p.m.
speakers will be on hand in the
Coffee House to talk on the Kent
State killings, the Legal Defense
Fund and the Medical Fund.
Student films dealing with the
Chicago convention, the War in
Indochina and Repression will be
shown this afternoon at 1:30 p.m.
Friday, representatives from
the Ministry of Information of the
Black Panther Party are due to
discuss the Party, its founding,
organization and its goals. This
workshop will be held in the
Coffee House at 10:00 a.m.-11 :30
a.m. The last workshop of Project
You focuses on the Third World
Movements. From 11:30
a.m.-1:00 p.m. in the Coffee
House, the conditions of
Mexican- Americans, Ind ians,

Blacks, Puerto Ricans are to be
discussed.
The final event of the week's
activities will be a Student film
Festival showing three films:
"BI a ck Power," "Dead End
Street." and "Dead Earth". The
films will be shown in the Coffee
House at I :30.
Marc Sonenthal, chairman of
Project You, and Toni Levi,
Vice-President of Student
Organization, both feel there is
potential found in Project You
which will help it to become the
backbone of student opinion.
Somethal describes Project You as
"an understanding created to
improve communications between
the many diversified groups on
campus." The key word of this
year's Project You is
BROTHERHOOD. The reason for
this, Somethal feels, is evident.
The Gripe sheets which have been
c ircu lated throughout the
classrooms and campus will
represent, statistically, your basic
desires and beliefs.

Assistant Ship Program Innovated Snack Bar Discussed
fust to fill this position. As a

class. " In addition," Mrs. Brewer

N .S .C.'s -ptog-ram of Graduate

graduate student with a high

notes that a field work program

A ssist a n tships p ro vides an
opportunity for graduate stud ents
to obtain financial aid and a
variety of guided professional
experiences. Any student holding
a baccalauriate degree and is
enrolled in no more than 12 nor
less than six hours of graduate
study at Newark State is eligible
for an assistantship.
As a graduate assistant, a
student is assigned various duties
whichmay include assisting on
research projects, advising
students or acting as a group
discussion leader or tutor. An
assistant's work load averages 20
hrs. per week.
Funding for assistantships is
provided by N.S.C. as well as
other sources such as UEC (Urban
Education Corps.). Reimbursment
and tuition waiver regulations
vary depending on the funding
source.
Each assistant is supe_rvised b"y
the senior professor or
administrator to whom he's
assigned and this supervisor
submits a report 3 times annually
listing the du ties of the assistant
and an evaluation of his
performance. In addition, each
assistant submits one evaluation
of his assignment and its relation
to his personnal and professional
growth.
This year, an innovation has
taken place in the Department of
Sociology, Anthropology and
Social Welfare, with regards to
graduate assistants. Dr.
Hutchinson, chairman of the
D epartment, has utilized the
resource of a graduate assistant to
initiate the position of Assistant
Fie ld Work Supervisor. Mrs.
Brewer, the graduate assistant
assigned to the de partment, is the

degree of interest and aptitude in
the field of Sociology and Social
Welfare, Mrs. Brewer has begun a
program of assistance of students
engaged in field work experience.
Mrs. Brewer's main duties as an
Assistant Field Work Supervisor
are to locate and maintain
communication with agencies and
organizations at which students
may participate as part-time
workers or volunteers. A file of
students interested in
employment or volunteer work
must also be kept and counseling
for students engaged in
community work must be
provided. Also Mr. Brewer
provides students with
information on opportunities in
community agency work and
counseling on prerequisite
courses. Finally, the assistant field
work supervisor assists professors
in the department in evaluating
student work as volunteers, and is
responsible for assisting in the
general evaluation of field-based
educational experiences.
Field work experience for
students of Sociology as an
integral part of class work itself a
worthwhile and rewarding
program. Field work experience
provides an opportunity for
students to go out to
non-commercial agencies and
organizations as volunteers in
social work. Mrs. Brewer outlines
the benefits of such experience as
a broadening e d ucational
experience, which will make class
work in Sociology more
meaningfu l b y providing a
first -h an d observation and
participation in a comm unity
a g e n cy a nd a gr eater
un d e rs t anding of sociological
concepts that are presented in

" aids in establishing and
maint aining liason with the
College and community.
As a part of a student's total
classwork, field work experience
has as proposed general
requirements that a student have
had at least one sociology course
and is a sophomore or better; that
the field work have relevance to
the classwork; that the student
work 2 hrs per week in a selected
agency for a total of 30
hrs/semsester and that students be
interviewed by the field work
supervisor before placement.
In addition, students will be
assigned their duties by the
particular agencies and students
will meet at least 3 times during
the semester (with the supervisor).
Field work can be a fulfilling
and rewarding experience for a
student willing to accept the
responsibility.

by Linda Phelan

At Listening Post
by Vera Anne Auletts

Student
Council , a new
St udent Union, and Snack Bar
prices
were
among
topics
discussed b y a small group of
students
attending President
Weiss' Listening Post held in the
College Free House on Nov. 24.
The first topic discussed was
council. Some students feel that
Council should write up a good,
well thought out agenda before
the meetings. They pointed out
that an agenda is sometimes put
out now, but never followed.
Another gripe about Council was
that
there
aren't
ad-hoc
committees set up to research a
topic. Jobs are just passed off on
standing committees and half of
the time, nothing is accomplished.
A new College Union was also
discussed. A member of the
planning committee said they
were working on the Bubble Plan,
which is the designation of the
ooms. They are trying to design a
college union that will have the
things our students need most.
Even with the dorm expansion,
Newark State will still be 70%
Education majors who intend
commuter. There will be lounges,
to participate in student teaching
game rooms, meeting rooms and
or junior field experiences in the
student offices. It will be
1971-72 academic year should
connected to the present Student
plan to attend one of three
Center.
meetings set for December and
The walls between fraternity
January in order to be oriented to
and non-fraternity students and
the procedure and registered for
Black and White students were
student
teaching
placement.
also discussed. One student stated
Project center supervisors will be
that Fraternities either have to
present to describe their particular
expand or die, and they seem to
student teaching centers.
be doing the latter at NSC. ·
On Thursday, Decemb er 17, at
The Black/White wall seems to
I :40, a meeting will be held in the
be breaking down a bit, according
Theatre for the Performing Arts
to some of the students present.
for all present juniors, including
Half of the executive board of
MAT , certification, and field
CCB is Black, but it is felt we still
tContmued on l'age 2)

Teaching
' Meeting
Planned

have far to go. Some students feel
the Black students want to stay
separated.
.
There was a complaint about a
double
standard
for
Black
basketball players. According to
the questionner, he has to be a
top player to get on the team and
he must play perfectly to stay on
the starting line. This is going to
be looked into by both students
and Pres. Weiss.
The last subject was the quality
and price of food at the Cafeteria
and Snack bar. The prices have
gone up and quality down, in the
opinion of many. President Weiss
explained that we get out food
from a company the state hires
for all state colleges, but the
complaint will be looked into.

Changes
Fo r N.S.C.
The Curriculum Committee, an
established committee of the
Faculty Senate has changes for
NSC September.
One such policy is the
inclusion of an Independent
Study
Program
here.
The
Curriculum
Committee
has
encouraged independent study for
some time and has composed a
document -- outlining the basic
premises o __.the program. The
committee's· "':.d ocument will go
before the Faculty Senate this
afternoon for approval. Upon
approval by the Senate the
document and policy will be
brought before the Board of
Trustees and Department of
Higher Education for the final
discussion and decisions.
Basically
the
Curriculum
(~ontinued on !'age 2)

P ge 1w8

Student Org. Amends Constitution
by Patti Ann Lee
The Constitution By-Laws
Committee
of
Student
Organization is beginning the task
of revising and up-dating our
student constitution.
The committee, consisting of
chairman Steve Wance, Jim
Harrison, Jerry Barron, and Jim
Mason, has studied twelve student
government constitutions from
colleges throughout New Jersey
and
New
England.
The
constitutions, obtained by Wance
and Harrison, are used to extract
ideas and suggestions for our own
new constitution. Work is now
proceeding to complete the new
document on or before February
1, 1971.
One new item of interest is to
constitute
a set order of
succession of student Org's
Executive Board officers. Our
present constitution has no
definite stipulation concerning
this matter. Anothe r innovation,
suggested by t his committee one
year ago, initiating a Supreme
Court system as an extension of
Student org. has recently been
proposed by Council President
Dave Lichtenstein.
Aside from revising NSC's
student government constitution,
this committee has requested a
copy of the constitution andby-laws of every club and
organization on campus to update
the files. A memo was sent out to
every
recognized group on
November 16 and they were to
reply before November 23.-Those
· clubs which did not comply, are
threatened by financial freezing of
funds from Student Org.
Another of Constitution and
By-Laws functions this year has
been the proposal on the
reapportionment of Student org.
Presently, the representation per
class is, freshmen - 5, sophmores
- 8, juniors -12 and seniors - 15,
a method used to keep the
upperclassmen in control. The
new proposal states there should
be one representative per 100
students in a class, up to twelve.
This will be based on each class'
population
of
the
second
semester, except for the freshmen
representatives whose number will

Changes
(Continued from Page 1)

Committee, chared by Robert
Schuhmacher,
envisions
an
Independent
Study
Program
having the student and faculty
agree to some research and study
which meets the objectives of the
course but done in lieu of the
assignment as listed in the course
outline.
The idea of independent
studies in not new; being already
in the working at NSC. Some
courses
have
autonomously
granted students the go ahead to
do independent studies. Bt the
Curriculum Committee 'believes
independent study requires more
time spent on the part of both the
faculty advisor and the student.
Each department, and it is to
be noted that all courses do not
lend themselves to this type of
program, must take it upon
themselves to formulate certain
courses too for independent
study.
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Children's Plays
To Begin

be determined by the class' first gain a ¾ vote of the student body
semester population. The council in a referendum before it can be
voted and passed the proposal put into effect. The voting date
The Children's Theatre
with a 2/3 majority.
has not been decided, but chances
The reapportionment allows · are it will be scheduled in March Workshop will present a weekend
for freshman and sophmores at the time of Student Org. of children's plays directed,
choregraphed and performed by
having more voice in council. By executive board elections.
Membership
on
the Newark State College students as
having more representatives, these
and
By-Laws a community service. On Saturday
classes should be encouraged to Constitutional
vote in their elections and to get Committee, like all the student December 12th, at 1 :30 and 3:30,
more- involved in Council. It is organization sub-committees, is "Little Red Riding Hood" will be
also geared to the upperclassmen open to everyone at Newark presented. On Sunday December
by forcing competition on the State. Meetings are open and take 13th at I : 30 and3 :30 "Balloon
representatives to retain their place Tuesdays during college free Festival" an original script written
hour
in
the student org. by Newark State College Students
seats.
Lorrie Meddle and Steve Rodgers
However, the proposal must Conference room.
will be presented.
"Balloon Festival" centers on
the grotesque Queen Blurst who
because of her jealousy of brightly
colored balloons which detract
her attention, connives a mad plan
to steal all the balloons from the
Student Education Association, a branch of the New Jersey balloon festival and destroy them
Education Association , seeks to implement guidelines for the "massive one by one. This play is suggested
transformation" of teacher education. In the future we will be for ages four through nine.
In the play "Little Red Riding
discussing what to do to step emergency certificates from being handed
out. There are many certified teachers without a job and this is still
being done. We also plan to haves drives to get appropriations for our
club . Coming up is a film titled "For Those Who Care. "
Our leaders have been actively involved in finding out the
problems we will be faced with in teaching. Its now time for you to
become involved in what concerns your future . Come and find out
more about our club. All members and non-members are invited to our
next meeting on Tuesday, December 1, 1970 at I :40 P.M. in WI 00.
Well it is about that time when
those who signed up for SCATE,
for the first semester, find out
that they don't want to go on to
second semester.
When we started this year's
A free chest x-ray is being employer upon written request of
given to all Juniors and Seniors the student. If you have any program, we tried to make it a
this year on FRIDAY, questions, stop by the college point of great importance that if
DECEMBER 4 from 2 to 5 P.M. health services located in the you were going to start, it was
necessary to finish or at least let
The x-ray bus will be located by Student Services Center.
us know that you could not go
Remember
the
date:
FRIDAY,
the power plant. No appointment
on. But, as in years past, after
DECEMBER
4,
2
to
5
P.M
.
is necessary. Members of the
people found out it was not all
senior class are especially urged to
glory but lot's of hard work, not
take advantage of this free offer.
so much work in the sense of
If you smoke, are subject to
teaching but work in just getting
(Continued
from
Page
1)
frequent colds, come into contact
to their school; decided that they
with large numbers of people or service division students, who will
would not go anymore. Letting no
just want peace of mind, a yearly student teach either in the fall of
one know that they had decided
chest x-ray is recommended. I 971 or spring of 1972.
to terminate their service, they
Seniors participating in the
On the same date at 3:05 just stopped showing up. To
student teaching program should sophomore majors in fine arts,
express in this article what these
obtain an x-ray at this time. For early childhood, and elementary
people did for the group effort
those students already out on education, who plan junior field
would not be in good taste.
practicum, the x-ray unit will experiences for 1971-72, will
Just to let you know what has
return in April. Many school meet in the same location.
gone on and what is to come:
boards of education and business
For those juniors who plan Several days ago Mr. Richardson,
firms require applicants to have an student teaching next year but
Principal of school number 1,
x-ray or tuberculin test as part of were unable to attend the
Elizabeth, gave a talk on problems
their pre-employment health December meeting due to being in
and benefits facing the SCA TE
check. In such cases · the college the field, a third meeting will be
tutor. I have to personally and on
health services will forward the held on January 7, at 1:40, in the
behalf of the SCATE program,
x-ray results to any prospective Little Theatre.
thank Mr. Richardson.
La st
Thursday's
College

Student Ed. ASC.
Plans Guidlines

Hood" a young wolf thinks he is
smarter than people, so he learns
to imitate the actions and voices
of the people around him. He uses
this new talent when he tries to
imitate Little Red Riding Hood in
order to get into her
Grandmother's house. When he
plan fails he learns it better to be
a real wolf than a fake person.
This play is suggested for ages
eight to ten.
The plays will be presented in
the Little Theatre of Newark
State College, Morris Avenue ,
Union, New Jersey. Admission is
free and there is ample parking.
Please make seating
reservations since the number of
spaces is limited, by calling Mr.
Jay Teran or a representative of
the children's Workshop 289-4500
ext. 310.

For Those Wh o
Care To Know

Free Chest X-Ray

Meeting

CCB Notices

Smoking is not permitted in the T.P.A. during any function.
Failure to abide by th.is rule during C.C.B. Film Presentations will result
in an interruption or cancellation of the film showings.
II.
Beginning on Thursday, December 3rd. Questionaires will be
available in the lobby of the student center (near where you get this
copy of the Independent). This will be your opportunity to help select
the films you will be on campus next semester. Kindly fill one out and
,drop it in the box provided. There will also be space for comments and
suggestions. Use it. Let us know how you feel.

•
notice
Student/Faculty Coffee Hours will be held weekly in an
effort to bring the two member groups of the campus family
together in an informal, unstructured setting.
Wednesday, December 9th, at 9:25 a.m. (2nd period) is the
date and hour of the next session. This will be held jn Sloan
Lounge in the College Center.
Future coffees will be held on different days and different
hours in an effort to fit everyone's schedule. Please look for date
and time of future coffee hours.

free-hour meeting was held in the
Alumni Lounge. An effort to find
out what was going on in the
program on both sides was the
purpose. Questions on several
topics were discussed.
The SCA TE program for the
second half of this year will be
greatly innovated by new ideas.
Efforts are in the making to get a
training program for the SCA TE
members themselves : I-Dropping
schools that have their members
just sitting in the classroom doing
nothing and the addition of
schools that are begging to have us
help them. 2-Special Ed. schools ;
other youth programs and an
effort to add more possible times
when a SCA TE worker can go and
help people.
The SCATE program has
encountered a lot of new ideas good and bad comment - more
financial aid from a federal
source, in connection with the
community service program being
built up at Newark State College
in the past few months. The thing
that is most important is people.
The big determining force in the
program is, people willing to give
their time to do a job that few
(Continued on Page 11)

NOTICE

The next President's Listening Post will
be on Tuesday, December 8th at 1 :40 P.M .
(free hour ) in the Browsing Room of the
Student Services Building.
All students are invited to come and
speak to the President about everything on
their minds. Dr. Weiss believes it is imperative
to maintain open comrfruaication with the
student, and has establ ished the President's
Listeni ng

Post

to give the students the

opport unity to express their views fu lly and
directly to him.
Why not come on December 8th and
express yourself fully and direct ly to the
President?

P-age Three
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Independents
On Campus

Dos Bandidos!
by Luis Sanchez

DATE

PLACE

EVENT

SUNDAY.DEC. 6th
12: 15 - 10:00 p.m. Children's Theatre Rehearsal
7:45 p.m.
CCB Film: "Oh, What
a Lovely War"
MONDAY, DEC. 7th
3:05 - 4:30
Christmas Choral Concert
5 :00 - 10:00 p.m. Theatre Guild Workshop
8:15 p.m.
Basketball: NSC vs. Monmouth
TUESDAY, DEC. 8th
9:25 a.m.
Women's Chorus rehearsal
I :40 p.m.
Children's Theatre rehearsal
1:40 p.m.
Reader's Theatre
I :40 p.m.
Sociology Dept. Tea
I 0:00 a.m.
President's Listening Post
4:00 - 10:00
Theatre Guild Workshop
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9th
3:00 - 6:00
Children's Theatre rehearsal
4:00 - 6: 00
Encounter Group
7: 00 - I 0: 00
Christmas Choral rehearsal
7:00 - 12 :00
Coffee House
3:30 - 6: 00
Field Services Faculty meeting
Dept. Chairman's mtg.
Professional Studies Division
7:30 - 10 :00
C.E.C. Lecture
8: ISp.m.
Basketball: NSC vs.
Trenton State
THURSDAY, DEC. 10th
I :40
Children's Theatre rehearsal
I :40
Social Comm. Coffee House
I :40
Drug Workshop
I :40
Republican Club meeting
I :40
Political Science Lecture
l :40
Registration & Transfer
Orientation
FRIDAY , DEC. 11th
NJ YM-YHA Camp Interviews
9- 4
7 - JO
Christmas Choral Concert
Coffee House
7- 1
IFSC Dance
8 - 12

9:45 - 12 :00

Basketball: NSC vs.

8:\Sp.m.

Jersey City State
Christmas Choral Concert
12th
Children's Theatre Workshop
Sigma Beta Tau Benefit Dance
Woodbridge State School
JO - 2
Student Ed. Association meeting
8:00 p.m.
Lamore Ensemble:
"Hatful of Rain"
Admission Charge
SUNDAY, DEC . 13th
I :30 p.m. and
Children's Theatre Workshop
3:30 p.m.
"The Balloon Parade"
Admission Free
2:30 p.m.
E.E.O. Presents
"Elegance in Black"
Admission : $2.00
CCB Film: "Monterey Pop"
7:45 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, DEC.
9 :25 - 5 :00
8:00 - 12:00

Little Theatre
TPA

Little Theatre
Little Theatre
Home
Little Theatre
Little Theatre
Alumni Lounge
Formal Lounge
Browsing Room
Little Theatre
Little Theatre
Alumni Lounge
Little Theatre
Hex Room
Downs, Faculty
Dining Room
Rm B, Downs
Rm A,Downs
Home
Little Theatre
Sloan Lounge
Rm A,Downs
W!OO
W300
W400
Alumni Lounge
Little Theatre
Hex Room
Snack Bar
Away
Little Theatre
Little Theatre
Snack Bar
Rm B, Downs

TPA

Little Theatre
TPA
TPA
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It was a Christmas unknown to
many North Americans or
Gringos. It was also the month
and the year of the Great
Revolution.
On Thursday, the day before
Christmas, Juan Valdez was
making his regular rounds on the
coffee hills of Colombia. His
donkey was burdened with two
full bags of freshly-picked coffee
beans.
Little did Juan Valdez know
that on two other hills, between
which he must pass, two wild
desperados waited on either side
for him. On the left, El Scottso, a
notorious Gringo , planned his
desperate attack upon Juan. With
him were other legendary• and
reknown bandidos, among them
the terrible Huxfordo, el gran
Thaisso, el Kocuro, Myero el
jigante, and the feared el Krovo.
While on the other hill, waiti ng
patiently, el folk hero of all Latin
America, Pancho Dominguez
Marti V elasquez Santiago
Mendoza de O'Brien smirked
through his bushy. mustache. His
company consisted of other
heroes ,nuy famoso , such a El
Pepe the flying curcaracha from
the hills of Brazil, el Wardo the
rich tamale from Chile and his
two side-kicks el Lafferdyo and
Aarono, Dominguez el toreador
from Madrid was also there. The
glorious men in all Colombia and
perhaps the world, were on ~hese
hills.
The purpose for their being
there was simple: El
Generalissimo, the hated and
despised el Marko, posted a
reward for the cap tu re of Juan
Valdez and his donkey. The
reason: All the rich Colombian
coffee was going to the Gringos
and el Marko had not had one in
five years. He waited impatiently
at the palace he had occupied
only a short time ago.
Meanwhile, back on the hills.

"E l Thaisso," replied el
Scottso, " you must be patient.
Besides, if the other Peones see us
on horses they will sink we are
Patrones and will turn against us.
That, mi amigo, I do not want."
El Kocuro lifted his hand in
the air and shouted from atop his
donkey:
" I sink el Thaisso is out of
order, J efe."
"I sink so too." agreed Myero
el jigante.
· On the othe;hill, Pnncho
(etcetera) O'Brien gave
instructions to his men.
"Pepe, you are the greatest
flying cucaracha in alJ of Brazil. I
want you out on the right flat and
prevent el Krovo from getting the
bean-picker. I want this victory to
be mine , I can savor it already."
"Which one is el Krovo? I_am
new in this country and I am not
familiar with el Scot tso 's men."
" He is easy to recognize. He
has one eye and looks like a beast
· with a funny-looking hat. Better
yet, here, take this piece of raw
meat and throw it at him. It will
distract and delay him just long
enough for th e rest of us to grab
the bean-picker and his donkey."
El Wardo, the rich tamale from
Chile, said:
.
" I will take the left flat. With
my donkey, I will ram into Myero
e l jigante and render him
helpless."

"Dominguez, Lafferdyo, and
Aarono , you will ride with me.
You will take charge of the
bean-picker and I will grab the
donkey and the coffee beans. This
raid will be an inspiration to the
entire world of Peones. No more
will they have to buy coffee from
the Gringos. With this raid, the
greatest revolution of and for all
time will have begun. So make
ready, mi amigos, and dust you
panchos off and wipe your
somebreros clean. We are about to
step into history and may heaven
help el Scottso and his band of
his legenda ry bandidos."

El Scottso turned to
hombres and said:
"Mi amigos, I sink soon all will
know . When we deliver the beans
as a Christmas present, el Exigente
will be pleased greatly. I sink, too,
that he will no more interfere
with our little raids on the great
pueblo of Bogota."
To which el Huxfordo replied:
"Si, Jefe. But I wish we could
get horses. This donkey sadd le is
giving me a pain in the knee."
"Tonight, you will put it on
ice. But I sink it will also help if
you do not ride side saddle."
El gran Thaisso jumped up and
said:
" But Jefe, this is no way for
!egendary bandid os to go riding
mto battle. True, the bean-picker,
too, has a donkey, but that does
not mean we should be on donkey
backs too."

Brand new, Factory Fresh

RECORDS
(still sealed in plastic)

$3.25 .... Reg. $4.78 list
$3.70 .... Reg. '$ 5.78 list
Also discounts on higher priced •
LPs also
For information, drop a note
in MB 140

By Susan Cousins

Wondering, how one can
survive as a loneJy independent
{individual) not in convictions but
in human contact; for the
happiest individuals can linger
among friends and in turning back
then learn. Ironically, considering
the efforts of so many, we just
can't take on individualistic
qualities. We are born, unique; but
man needs man, at every corner
he turns. Human contact sans
human exchange is idealistic and
to be avoided.
Strange faces or too many
_.faces scare away many. But there
is the opportune situation for
introduction. If only on this
campus,
friendliness
and
interpersonal concern are present.
Individuals can seek out one
another.
Experiences
and
memories evolve and combine
with those of before. In this way
each person lives his own book
and no two books are the same.
Conceivably one might have to
leave this market of human
exchange.
Would
there be
memories to hold onto? Would
Bill or Cathy or Tom, Dick or
Harry be missed? They would, if
they
were
recalled
as
independents, who shared.

notice
Place: Newark College of Engineering

T1111 cs: All nitc activ ities
6:00 .. . ..... . •......•. recreations
Downstairs Center
Pool tables, Ping Pong, Bowlin«
7:00. Movie - "Taming of the Shrew;;
Center Ballroom
8:00 .... . ....... ... .. Coffee House
Downstairs Center
9:00 • . ........•.... Mixer featuring
"National Deb t'·'
" Redwood Sun"
Continuous Music
Center Ballroom
Also door Prizes
Admission to any or all activities:
$1.50

TALENT
SHOW
Sponsered by "The Class Of 1973"
DATE: ................ Thursday, December 3
Time: ............................... 7:00
Admission: ........................... Free
Place: ....................... . ..... .T.P.A.
Over 25 different Acts
Judges will be both Students and Faculty

Refreshments will be -available

PRIZES:
First:
Second:
Third:

$75.00
$50.00
$25.00

M.c's of the Evening will be
Sandy McDede and Elliet Bernstein
Any Questions contact Bob Powers

245-1794 289-4550

THE IND£fE~NT . ,

Editorial
Well once again, certain students at our beloved school
have shown themselves as being above the rules set down for
everyone on campus. (Oh well, at least t~ey're in vogue.) A
few weeks ago, C.C.B. prepared their usual Sunday filmf are
for a crowd of some 600 or so N.S.C. students and guests,
and as usual, there were signs po_sted stating that no smoking
was allowed inside the theater by law. No big thing, right?
Wrong.
'
A . grcn~p - of dedicated, sincere, intelligent morons
decided that the rule was: a) not important, OT b) a very good
one but one that was _certainly not applicable to them and
decided · to _J.ight up. The film was stopped and an
announcement' was made stating that the film would not
resume until all - smoking had stopped. Soon the film
resumed , but was quickly halted twice more for the same
reason.
After three warnings, the film was cancelled and the
theatre cleared . End of story? Not quite. A small group of
indignant politicos assaulted C.C.B. members with cries of
"We give you the money for the films" etc. etc. and "We'll
demand your resignation!" And so, the rest of the film was
shown for the 25-30% of the audience that was still around
to see it.
A few observations : I) It's a shame that the films can't
be ushered so individuals could be singled out for smoking
but there aren't enough folks interested to volunteer. When
this is the case and ·people wish to behave like children , they
shouldn't be upset when they're treated like children. We
would encourage people who are disgusted with stop and go
film festivals to volunteer their services to usher. We would
also advise some individuals who create the aforementioned
situation to try acting their age.
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Sound and Fury
Lost and
'Found

To the Editor:
re: Suzanne St. Pierre: You sound
as confused as I was, two years
ago. Religion is a drag, but
Christianity, now that's something
else.
Orie ·writer wrote: "Reli~on is
man seeking God. Christianity is
God Seeking man.''
Two years ago I was religious
and spoke exactly the words you
wrote "being myself an atheist, at
best agnostic ... ." I was seeking
God. But everywhere I searched I
was disappointed. I tried to be
good , to suffer for God . But I
always failed to find God through
my own efforts. I couldn't do
anything for him. It seemed like
he didn't need me but boy did I
need him.
God always seemed to me to
be a negative God , i.e. don't fight ,
don't steal, don't have any fun.
One day I met a girl who went
to a different church. I went with
her. It was different because I
found out I didn't need any
2) We would like to see our concerned representatives at money to get in . I didn't have to
our Sunday smoke fests show a little less indignation when try to stay awake. It was
C.C.B. is backed into a corner and a little more backbone in interesting. I didn ' t have to try to
standing by C.C.B.'s decisions on terminating a film or not. meet the other people. They came
We thought their gentle persuasion to reverse this recent to me and invited us over for
People are not God. If
judgment a bit unfair to the 70% of the audience that has left dinner.
they don't practice what they
the theatre.
preach they don't know him .
I kept going. I kept seeking
3) We sincerely wish that people would start obeying God. Somewhere I read "seek and
the NO SMOKING signs. The goings-on Sunday nights are you will find. Knock and it will be
pretty trite, and frankly we think devoting an entire editorial opened to you." Well one day it
to point this out is trivial in itself. It says a lot about a college happened.
I found out that Jesus loves
community when a newspaper has to play nursemaid to a
you.
Jesus died for your sins. He
group of " elite" connoisseurs of tobacco.
rose from the dead, and lives in
every Christian.
P.S. Boys and girls, smoking may be hazardous to your
Now he lives in me , and it's
health.
great.
Being a college student I
challenge you to be open-minded
enough to try Christ.
Frank & Paula Viebrock

No
Smoke
To the Editor :
What kind of mind would stop
the showing of a long-awaited
literary film to an almost capacity
audience in the TPA?
Difficult as it may be to
believe, such a mind exists and
chose to conclude The Lion in
Winter two-thirds of the way
through. The reason given was
smoking, although no one seems
to have seen anyone smoking. To
think that I hired a babysitter,
paid gas and tolls, and dragged a
semi-reluctant (and never to
return to NSC) husband to see
this excellent film and then be
treated like a second grader by
some idiot playing God in the
projection booth!
Why couldn ' t he have dealt
directly with the alleged offenders
instead of punishing us all?
Marcia Ritchie

Sick?
To the Editor :
.
ln response to the very
sincere but quiet obviously foolish
if not very stupid
"Gunner-Urang; all I can say is
that we were there when you
needed us." I for one, a member
in good standing of ASM {for the
purposes of this draft will be
henceforth be known refered to as
Mu) after being 'blackballed from
?? ; (have lost 50% of my hearing
in one ear the left which was my
good ear but is now my bad ear
and have scar tissue on my lungs
from an illness caused by my two
year stay inthe U.S. Army which
was bad but not stupid.
I feel that the cause was good
and as such not stupid or "SICK"
which is what you are but then we
are coming to values which are
mine and yours respectively and
therefore these values are
personal.
A recent poll taken by l.F. (S)
? C. indicates that they who call
themselves Greeks are Americans
first are as such felt that we who
risked our lives so that you
'Gunner-Urang' could teach
'stupidity' rather than 'truth' can
have fun if we want to have fun.
Although I did not take the
proper social "BULLSHIT"
courses, D.L. and I each received
D's for grades in our respective
term papers. But then we did have
Mr. J. . .. who felt were stupid
and his grades represented an
opinion rather than what a
teacher should give his students
which is "SICK" to use your
FUCKED-UP-WORD
(GUNNER-I-BANG-YOUR . .. )
Dave who is now what his mother
always told him is 'King' of tools.
YOU, Gunner are what you think
you are an English teacher I'll
check to see if you're as STUPID
as your letter insipidly indicates
you dope.
WE THE BROTHERS OF MU
AS SEP ARA TE BUT EQUAL
PEOPLE THINK YOU ARE A
SHIT SHIT SHIT DOPE DOPE
DOPE.
THANK YOU
ALAN N. FARBER

Pollution
To the Editor:
RE : Bob Young's article on
pollution
Your interest in pollution is
very interesting. Were you one of
the 3 people who came · to hear
Assemblyman Kean speak on
Environmental Health legislation
on Nov. 12 - or didn ' t you want
anyone to know that pollution
worries you?
Thomas Heyns
'72

Damned
To the Editor :
This letter is from the religious
sect on campus. We would like to
express our disgust at the
an ti-r e ligious articles and
advertisements in last weeks
independent.
The a rticle "Jesus Christ

Superstar" was definitely written
through the eyes of an atheist pig.
The advertisement on page seven
concerning Look Who Reads The
Bible was scandalous; it not only
depicted long-haired anti-Christs,
but epitomized the scornful
attitude of American youth
towards real religion. The blatant
sex apparent in the doggy cartoon
on the top of page ten was
decantly immoral. The two ads
concerning "The Other Odor" and
"Who Causes Pregnancy" were
suggestive to the point of
revulsion . When is the
Independent going to wise up and
have more articles professing the
goodness of the Almighty Creator.
Is it necessary to remind you of
the story Sodom and Gomorrah?
P. S . We also noticed that
RELIGION was not one of the
subjects listed on the Project You
leaflet!
lN GOD WE TRUST ,
Matthew Smfrhville
Mark Downes
Luke Wharm
John A. Possle

Invasion
To the Editor:
Our snack bar has been invaded
by the hordes of fraternal
organizations (the establishment
on all campuses) in their tradition
soaked orgy of immaturity.
Void of tables, that poQT snook
who wants to actually eat lunch
or have a cup of coffee, sitting
down, hasn't a ch ance. These
wonderful service organizations
wouldn't think of supplying their
own seating arrangements . If they
must assault one's sanity and
maturity with their games, at least
they could be considerate of the
common man. (God forbid that
someone use the tables which
they
sit
at
regularly
for
something.)
The pledges let themselves in
for this insanity by pledging, but
what of us sane people who would
"dare" use the snack bar too.
Must we be exposed to this
garbage and inconvenience at the
same time?
Most people with any amount
of reason left in them have
ventured into the snack bar only
as a last resort. Isn't the snack bar
for all, not the few. "Fun and
games" are "fun and games" but
this is ridiculous
Independence forever,

Mark Hurwitz

Horizon
Dear "Johnny Horizon: "
I'm glad to learn that you are
concerned about litter; yes,
Johnny, (Or do you prefer to be
called Uncle Sammy?), you
certainly do have a problem.
Your Boy Scout - G.I.
approach is a waste of time, as the
students__:and faculty of NSC will
surely acknowledge through
apathy - the typical response of
powerless people in the face of a
situation they are unable to
change.
We as individuals cannot stop
litter; litter is created by the
co r porate structure that
encourages waste (pop-top cans,
(Continued on Page 11)
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Educational
Alternatives

by Janet Wi lson
It has come to my 'attention
that the underground movement
to start "free schools" is rapidly
growing. With so many school
experiment s ha ppening and so
little actually known about the
process of learning in the human
animal, I honestly wonder why
those most involved in
"education" at N.S.C . (and other
higher institutions of learning and
research for that matter) have
chosen to practically ignore the
Free School Movement.

that behaviorists, psychologists,
and people in professions other
than education, as well as our own
radical communities are working
harder at discovering answers than
the vast army of students going
into "education" or those who
have left the classroom to become
administrators (increasing the
prison-like atmosphere of our
public schools).

How many of us who talk
Summerhill have acted on it, or
have developed further ideas built
upon it? Do we just clench our
fist at the system like so many of
This Movement is incredibly our popula~ writers who tell what
exciting, to say the least, and yet really goes on in the classroom?
students still bitch about
irrelevant courses and shrink back
Many people are building
from the stigma of being known instead of crying. If you are ready
as a "teacher". ,
to become radically committed, I
offer you a tool: a publication
Perhaps the separation of called the New Schools Exchange
education from a person's "life" is Newsletter (30 I E. Canon
what is causing the theories and Perdido , Santa Barbara, Cal.
practices of education to be so 93101). It functions as a national
frustrating and often boring to clearing house for all free schools,
both students and educators in for teachers and kids seeking
most situations. I am speaking schools, and for people starting
here of the entire process of their own schools who are looking
schooling.
for others to join with them .
Student O rg. now has a
O r perhaps the negative sub scription to the Newsletter.
attitudes and often destructive but you can send for a sample
results stem from the hit and miss copy.
methods our society uses to raise
as well as educate children. Jean
Visiting the schools listed in
Piaget, well respected by straight
western educators and child the Newsletter is a way of
psychologists for decades, says d i scoveri n g rea l educational
virtually the same things many alternatives - and of meeting a lot
radicals complain about when of beautifu l people.
they pull their kids out of Unfortunately many of us will
traditional schools, or leave stop there - tb groove on the new
teaching forever. P iaget life-style alternative bit, without
commented in J965 that there is thinking through its heavy
no science of education, i.e. there implications and responsibilities.
are no rigorous scientific tools for
proving what will determine the
Michael Rossman (the author
best methods of learning in a
child. He also charged that of a book I'll review in the future)
western educational systems has said that "In trying to
depend on tradition rather than radically free education, like it or
on scientific inquiry for giving not we are playing with the basic
rationales for various teaching mechanisms of our society, which
methods.
not only condition our relations
with each other and authority,
We all know that. We know
(Continued on Page 10)

Thoughts on the Left
By Andy Barto k Jr.
Analogies are always being
made to the process of historical
development. Yet despite man's
fascination with his past, as has
been observed more than once, he
never seems to learn from it.
Though I would hardly class
myself as a pro-Establishment, I
can muster no sympathy for the
terrorist activities of a handful on
the Far Left. I can, however, see
something in a pattern of circular
logic.

The Far Left can never gain
control of a nation like the United
States so long as the majority,
silent or otherwise, is sufficiently
happy with the status quo as
so-called Middle America is. The
leftist radicals can never hope to
gain control of this nation by
overt
physical
force.
Their
numbers are too few and their

forces far too divided to make
that anything approaching a
possibility.
The only real possibility of
triumph for the Far Left is violent
reaction by the American public
to the oppression and excesses
which are an integral part of an
U It ra-Right
super-conservative
government.
I believe the terrorism on the
part of this leftist minority, which
composes a miniscule portion of
the liberal and progressive forces
in this nation, is designed
specifically to outrage the public.
If the American citizenry is
sufficiently angered by these
senseless and futile acts of
violence, increasingly restrictive
and anti-democratic measures will
not only be allowed, but actually
requested by the general public.
In their quest for security and
(Continued on Page 6)

By Ed Naha
It probably would be easy to
dismiss Stephen Stills new album
(Atlantic 7202) as the work as
one of those cute guys in Crosby,
Stills, Nash and Young. Too easy
as a matter of fact, for this album
is very unlike CSN&Y.. . it's
excellent.
Side one starts off with "Love
the One You're With," which will
probably be a smasheroo single.
All the songs that fo llow show
Stills as a master writer who can
turn a simple line into an
enjoyable experience.
There is Still s alo ne ("Do For
the O thers"). There is Still s with
friends J imi Hendrix ("Old Times
Good Times") and Eric Clapton
("Go Back Home"). In every song
there is Still s, the musician.
He slides from folk to raucus
rock and roll with ease. His voice
goes from a low moan ("Black
Queen") to a mellow whisper
("We
Are
Not
Helpless").
Throughout the album, the
listener is aware of the great
versitility of the man. He plays
excellent organ, guitar, bass,
piano , and steel drum. He writes,
arranges. He is a child of rock who
matures more each day .

Stills also shows great control
on the album. Besides Hendrix
and Clapton, Steve has an array of
side men that includes Rita
Coolidge, David Crosby , Graham
Nash, John Sebastian, Dallas
Tayor, Booker T. Jones, and Cass
Elliot; yet the record never sinks
to the low level of "hey lookit all
the soopa stars" noise sessions
that glut the record market today.
Everything and everybody is used
in a constructive fashion.
Stills uses the background
chorus in a powerful, · almost
religious way. Songs such as
"Church" (my favorite) and "We
Are Not Helpless" sound like
epics.

I suppose there are some folks
out there that will want to
compare this album with Neil
Interested in your health
and figure?
Now forming Bicycling Club
of New Jersey. Write P.O. Box
No . 64, Elizabeth, New Jersey .

Young' s la test. There is no
comparison to be made. The only
fault in Stills' album is that it is
much too short.
Not since the days of the
Boston sound, the days of
Ultimate Spinach and Phluff, has
such pretentious bullshit been
presented on an album. The gem I
am referring to is Fantasy
(Liberty 7643), a fine example of
music that is so self-conscio us, it
hurts.
The group has one of the
dullest
sounds
since
the
aforementioned Spin ach. Each
song us uall y run s five minu tes or
more, has about thirty time
changes, and displays the group's
sparse talents to their utmost.
How this gro up manages lo
lumber th rough an entire album
amazes me. The organist has a
tone best exemp lified by the stuff
you hear at a ro ller skating rink,
or maybe a baseball park. The
guitarist is raunchy, and very
repetative.

If any and all feeling for the
music isn't destroyed by the waltz
to polka time changes, the lyrics
should finish off the job:
"Roses are red violets are blue.
Do you know that I love you?
Would be nice if everyone cared
And love was in everyone
there." OR
" You will meet Father Light
and all his Glowing children.
They will show you the way
To the bright crystal mountains.
It is here that all dreams end!
(As the white truth shall
kiss thee.)"
Arrgh! It's enough to make one
listen to Janis I an for a
light-hearted change _of pace.
If the aforementioned isn't
felm-inducing
enough,
the
back-up vocals by Vincent James
De Meo Jr. (no shit!) gives one the
uneasy feeling that during the
recording session, Nelson Eddy
walked in and decided to add his
talents to this musical dirge.
The one and only saving grace

Free Tutoring Available
from Kappa Delta Pi

anyone int erested , leave name
in ma ilbox No. 22.

on this entire cacaphonious
collage is the voice of six teen
Lydia Janene Miller who has been
one of the strongest voices heard
in a long time. She has written the
best song on Fantasy, ( the only
real rock song) "understand." On
this piece, Lydia sounds so much
like the !ale Janis Joplin that it
sends chills down one's sospine.
All the power is there. All the
exciteme nt. Bu t as usual, the song
is brought right down by a really
Ding-Do ng school arrangement,
complete with the unneccessary
time changes the band seems to
thrive on.
All in all Fantasy gives Lydia
Janene Mill er a slightly tarnished
showcase for her voice and a
pedestal for a band that is strictly
Mickey Mouse.·
The Moon (Imperial 12444) is
a very strange album. All the
songs are nice. I'm not saying that
sarcastically, they really ARE
nice. The Moon only has four
members, yet they use studio
orchestration much better than
most big bands do.

The horn arrangements are
done without taste, adding to the
total concept of the song rather
then playing above it. The strings
are lush but not melodramatic.
The vocals are soft, restrained . It's
all very magical.
None of the songs are
stand-outs in my mind. They all
seem to flow into one another,
giving a collage effect. Although
entirely different, the songs tend
to remind me of the Beatles of a
few years back. It's not so much
the sound that does it, but rather
the feeling. When [ listen to the
album, I get the uneasy feeling
that I've heard these m us1c1ans
before, that I should recognize
them instantly. It's all very
strange. It's all very beautiful.
,:.;.,

NEXT WEE~: BB KING,
SPRING,
MCKENDRI~
SANTANA, DR. K'S BLUES
BAND.
TYPING
WORRIES!'
STOP
WORRYING! For npe,t t,pillg
of T9"" Poper, Maten . . .
rDoctoral Thesn coll MRS.
.ARNO_LD, 667-5145. E4iti.Proofi.. on fOIIUat.
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THE ·GREAT PAINT-IN.
by Howard Duff
"The Great Paint-In"
Take one filthy room, add five
gallons of bright paint, throw in
some energetic people and what
have you got? If you guessed . .' . .

a) a filthy room with bright in Townsend Hall
d) Moby is Dick
people
b) energetic people who have you're wrong on all accounts.
gotten sick from drinking the What actually happened was the
- people in both brackets, student
bright paint
c) five gallons of paint dumped and administration, realized that
it was time for something to be
done with the condition of the
T.V. room. After a number of
meetings between student
representatives and administration
members, it was decided that a
complete re-vamping was needed.
It was seen, and quite rightly so,
that the people how frequent the
T.V. room have a different (put it
as you wish) "lifestyle" than the
present set up of the room called
for. Different suggestions were
brought up and finally a number
were decided upon. But before
these decisions were enacted it
was understood that the students
should do the work in their own
way, as it is they who will have to
live in the room. This was also
done in hopes that pride in
something done by yourself or by
fellow students would be less
likely to be abused. It was
decided:
I) that the room be painted
2) that the rug be removed and
the floor fixed under it
3) that new foam furniture be
added and the old stuff removed
4) that students bring in some
of their own furnishings to
complete the room.
Step number one was carried
out before and after Thanksgiving
vacation. The rest of the steps
were' to be implemented later,
during the week after
Thanksgiving Vacation.
All four steps were to take
effect in the entire T.V. room
with the one exception being in
the pain ting. Th!! so-called
"freak" side of the room was to
be painted by the Freaks while
the T.V. side was to be painted by
the school painters in a solid.
Then Wednesday afternoon _a
group of people from the T.V.
• side met with Gene Fixler and
arranged to paint their side
themselves.
Hope is high that the T.V .
room (both sides) will become a
place that people will be able to
get together in without finding a
place taken up by garbage. With
everyone's help, it can become
that, and a lot more.

SPECIAL PRICES
Fo r Students and Faculty
on new & used cars.
Overseas Delivery Arranged

Call us for Free Brochures

MG
VOLVO
JAGUAR
TRIUMPH
ROLLS ROYCE
AMERICA
By Howard Duff

About two years ago, there was
a group who was based in
Philadelphia who were very good.
They were four in number, and
each was extremely talented at
the thing he did. Now this group .
made some fantastic rock and roll,
which w_as to be found in two
excellent (it's hard to emphasize
that word enough in this case)
LP's.

In this future, I will do an
article on this now-defunct band
so that perhaps one of the people
who read it take heed and buy
one of their albums. But that is
the future. As for the past, the
group was Nazz. As for the
present, the artist is Todd
Rundgben, former lead guitarist
of Nazz and the album in question
in " Runt" (A-10105).
(Continued on Page 8)

Authorized Sales & Service

IM PORTED MOTORS
MONTCLAIR. N.J.
34 Valley Road

746-4500

classified
GAYS AWAKE!

UNITE NOW!

Thoughts on the Left
(Continued from Page 5)

"law and order," the people of
the United States will have
wrought for themselves not a suit
of armor, but a straight jacket of
ultra-conservative repression.
I think the leftist fanatics are
counting on the innate wishes for
freedom which characterizes the
mainstream
of
progressive
American thought to ultimately
rebel against the alien and
unnatural restraints of rightist
ideaology and destroy the interim
conservative regime.
Stretching the analogy to one

of Sir Issac Newton's laws, for
every political action there is an
opposite and more than equal
reaction. That is precisely what
the1errorists are relying upon.
'fhe only solution I can
env1s1on is the avoidance of
anti-democratic and hysterical
rightest . legislation designed to
preserve
our
democratic
institutions. We cannot preserve
freedom by denying it. We cannot .
save
ourselves
from
leftist
extremism by resorting to the
even more repugnant extremism
of the right.
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Lovers and·Other Strangers
by R.C. Kl uger

Bob Abline
Time for some random notes
and observations about college
and non-college events.
· (1) One would have hoped that
after the performance of Ken
Wilson a few weeks back crying
· that people were not treating him
kindly. his announced plan to
resign from the Student Council
would be followed by his
announcement to no longer write
his column. His performance, no
doubt
inspired
by Charles
Goodell's TV antics, were about
the most amusing event on this
· campus in the four years that I
have been here. Mr. Wilson's
motto has become "don't do unto
me what I do unto others, or_else
I'll play bleeding heart in the
newspaper." Did you even here
about not staying in the kitchen if
you can't stand the heat, Ken?
(2) Having lived in Newark all
of my life, I feel quite strongly
about Mayor Gibson's decision to
• close the schools after December
if he doesn't obtain funds. This
decision does have its amusing
aspects. The Mayor, whose
performance overall has been
more than creditable, requested to
raise the salaries of a number of
key position in city government.
This
was done
with
the
understanding that higher salaries
was the only way to attract top
quality people. Now that we have
gotten these top quality people,
who receive their fatten salaries,

the only way they can find to
remedy the situation is to close
the schools.
Those who should be raising
the greatest cries of dissent are the·
Black people whose children
comprise about 80% of the total
school population. Their children
will suffer most if the Mayor is

allowed to go ahead with his
decision.
(3) Admittedly we have had
some rather dreary people come
to speak in our Townsend Lecture
series, but our sister college in
Jersey City has gone and done us
one better. Why an assumed
literate and intelligent aud.ience
would
or could listen to
Muhammed Ali give a so-called
lecture is beyond comprehension.
Ali is at best a semi-litterate
whose opinion on anything, with
the esception of boxing, is open
to serious question. He is not, in
my judgement, one to whom
intelligent people would to to for
advise.
(4) For those of you who are
following
the
events
at
Rutgers-Newark, here is a master
plan of action. We form an ad hoc
committee to "Help Nathan Weiss
Run the College". We first take
over his office and proceed to tear
it apart bit by bit. Next we simply
remain in occupation ( or is it
liberation?).
Should
we be
indicted (which just might happen
in our repressive society) we
immediately call upon the dean of
students to help pay for our legal
fees. Strange? Not at all, because
it just happened in the above
mentioned place.
(5) How about a timely quote
from Ortegay Gasset's The Revolt
of the Masses? "civilization is
nothing else than the attempt to
reduce force to being the last
resort". . . .
"Direct
Action
consists in inverting the order and
proclaiming violence as the first
resort, or strictly as the sole
resort. It is the norm which
proposes the annulment of all
norms. .. . It is the Magna Charta
of barbarism."

Cops and Robbers
throughout the nation to handle
At the end of October, the radical problem. In case
Attorney General John N. would-be vigilantes have any
Mitchell met with 12 members of trouble recognizing their targets,
the International Association of the Attorney General described
Chiefs of Police to discuss the the bombings and at_tacks on
problem of "terrorist bombings" policemen as the work of tiny
and "attacks on policemen". groups of "anarchistic, nihilistic"
Recommendations weighed extremists.
The problem of attacks on
heavily in favor of increased FBI
involvement and cooperation both policemen is indeed worthy of
in the areas of investigation and concern, but so far discussion
exchange of information. Some seems to again be a " one way
police officials seem to feel that - street". If it is important to
communication with the FBI is a consider the problem of citizens
"one way street", with the Bureau attacking policemen , it is equally
receiving much information and important to give high level
consideration to the problem of
giving out very little.
So the police chiefs favor police attacks on the private
legislation to make conspiracies to citizenry. For a long time the
kill policemen a federal crime. issue of citizen review of police
They further favor intelligence actions has been raised in local
exchanges which would help local communities throughout the
police forces keep on top of the country, and little real enthusiasm
latest developments within or strategy has been mustered.
"radical groups" oriented toward There is no doubt that such
apathy breeds the climate which
attacking policemen.
Attorney General Mitchell has results in citizen attacks on
been careful not to endorse any policemen.
A true concern for the present
s p !! c i fi c Ie gisla tive proposals,
saying that he does not want to plight of policemen would go far
assume the responsibility of beyond the considerations voiced
creating a national police force. at the police chiefs meeting with
He has earlier gone on record as the Attorney General. While 1,
saying that he thought vigilante too, feel that the federal
(Continued on Page 8)
groups would be formed

"Lovers and Other Strangers
"is in short, one of the funniest
movies I've ever seen. It is also
one of the kindest. It explores
comtemporary . attitudes towards
love and marriage with wit,
warmth, and charm. Its greatest
attribute is a cast of characters
who you'll recognize in an instant
as friends, relatives, parents, or
neighbors. You've known them all
your
life.
There
is
_the
over-anxious bride-to-be and her
paranoid fiance ; the liberated
woman who secretly hungers for
marital bliss as much as her more
conservative sisters; the bachelor
with the "Playboy" Complex, and
parents who only want the best
for their children, even if it means
making them miserable.
Mike (Michael Brandon), a
nice,
ordinary
fellow
of
Italian-Catholic background and
his girlfriend (Bonnie Bedelia), a
nice ordinary girl of Irish-Catholic

background decide to marry after
living happily together for more
than a year. Mike gets cold feet
three days before the wedding,
but after a chat with the man who
is paying for the most lavish affair
since "Goodbye Columbus" - his
fianc'ee's father (Gig Young), he
hasn't the heart to back out.
In all honesty, Mike and his
fianc'ee are actually the most
uninteresting people in the film,
and their performances are only
so-so - it is the others that make
this movie shine.
Marian Hailey is funny and
wistful as Brenda, the bride's
cousin who falls for one of the
ushers. a pseudo-swinger. Poor,
idealistic Brenda envisions a unity
of souls as described by Kahlil
Gibran, while Mike's pal is only
out to score. For her, this could
be it. For him, this could be one
hell of an evening.
The bride's sister, Wilma (Anne
Meara) and her husband Johnny

(Harry Guardino) have reached a
deadlock. She's too horny and
he's too tired.
But it is Mike's parents played
by
Richard
Castellano and
Beatrice Arthur who are the most
vividly real and found characters
in the film . Whether eating,
fighting, or giving unwanted
advice, they are superb. During
the wedding, the mother tries to
dissuade her older son from
divorce by pointing to miserably
married couples and crowing,
"But they're still together!" And
the scene between father and son,
although laughable and awkward
is also poignant and sad. It
examines · the feelings between
parents and children even when
they're not able to understand
each other, that goes beyond the
proverbial gap, even beyond hate.
Well, enough said. "Lovers and
Other
Strangers"
is pretty
delightful.
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Cops and Robbers
(Continued from Page 7)

(Continued from Page 6)

Todd Rundgven is an
exceptionally talented guitarist,
vocalist and composer. In "Runt"
he puts all three gifts together
and, backed only by a drummer
(Hunt Sales) and bassist (Tony
Sales) on most cuts; Todd picks
up where Nazz left off. Rock and
Roll (with capital R's) is the basis
of this album. There is some
experimentation, some making it ,
some not ; but as said before , this
1P is a rocker.

the Band. Beauty runs rampant in
this cut. It is a real (and this is not
said in a derogative manner)
tearjerker. No certain lines convey
the song' s artistry. Only in the
heaving of the complete work can
it be fully appreciated (another
cool thing about " Runt" is that
on the inside envelope, on which
is usually printed an ad , are the
words for the songs.)

"Devils Bite" is a powerful
mother of a song. The transition
Rundgven double tracks quite in energy level from verse to
a bit , but it is evident as to why chorus is enough to knock you
he did it. Todd became over. The guitar ride in the middle
il'lcreasingly unhappy with Nazz's must have been done with 700
personnel hassles and it began to guitars. Honesty , which a lot of
effect his music. He split and this, the rock of today is lacking, rears
his next credited recorded effort , it's head many times throughout
became a thing where he must of the album in the form of mistakes
said to himself, "Look, if you that have been left in because
want something done, do it they felt "right." And in " Devil's
yourself." And he did , with the Bite" we are treated to this when
minimum of the personnel hassles in the last chorus, Todd's voice
cracks on the high part. But yo u
as was the case before.
don't mind. It's real. It's good. It
fee ls right.
Side
is the straight
hit-'em-in-the-balls-Rock and Roll
Side 2 is more the
side. It features the usual six songs
experimental side. I am still trying
but an un usual thing for today's
to get thro ugh alot of it but the
album is that they are all worth
more I listen to it, the more
something.
certain things appear.
" Broke Down and Busted" is a
good opening song. lt doesn't hit
The fir st thing is that the songs
you with a bang, but makes you
seem
to tell some sort of story.
want to listen. fts a good
What sort of story I can't tell as of
attention getter. " Believe In Me"
yet , but listen and I thi nk you will
follows. A pretty (the only
agree that they ·are all linked in
correct wo rd) song, it' s close to
some way .
the heart lyrics contains this
passage :
The second thing is that most
" For I think that my being
of
the songs are in the "Once
would cease to be , If you don' t
Burned" view . Melodic , sweeping
believe in me.''
Rundgven ' s piano playing in scope, they feel very good to
comes out as melodic and moving. me .
He did a little keyboard work
with Nazz but if his piano work
on " R unt" is any baramote r of his
ability , it was not at all enough.
Cut number 3, you may be
surprised to hear is currently in
Billboard' s and Cashbox' s Top
100 lurking somewhere in the
70' s. If stations like WABC picked
it up, it would be much higher , as
it is one of the best singles
released this year. " We Gotta Get
Yo u A ·Woman" is among
Rundgven' s high point in lyrics
and melody. His observations on
chicks : "They may be stupid but they sure are fun ." And after
going through two minutes and 50
seconds of a rap about trying to
get his buddy a woman , he reveals
at the end of the song (in a
smooth, scared voice) .. .
"We gotta get you a woman ,
It's like nothin' else alive.
We gotta get you a woman,
And when we're through with you
. . . We'll get me one too."
' 'Who' s That Man" has shades
of Chuck Berry thrown in. Well,
in reality a Chuck Berry who is
playing through ten Marshalls and
is tripping while he's doing it.
Rundgven's guitar work in this cut
is like a fast, precise pile driver,
hitting the right notes a lightening
accuracy and a sub tle power.
" Once Burned" and " Devils
Bite" finish up Side I. " Once
Burned" has as Todd's sidemen
Rick Danko and Levon Helm of

The third, and final thing, is
that I pick up alot of me lody's
from the two Nazz albums on this
side. It may be my imagination ,
but if it ' s not, I would put money
on the act that they have
something to do with the story I
think he might be trying to tell.
Rundgven did alot of things
between his time with Nazz and
" Runt." He produced albums and
sessions with the Butterfield Blues
Band, the Great Speckled Bird ,
The James Cotton Bl ues Band and
The American Dream, the
engineered Jesse Winchester' s
album and helped out on the
Band's "Stage Fright." That's a
hell of alot of good things.
"Runt" is another good thing, so
is Todd Rundgven. I hope he
sticks around.

* * *

Talk about mood music! 1 have
found one of the best albums to
do something by. "Grape Jam"
(MGS I) the extra album · in
''Wow" by Moby Grape·is not too
cool just to listen to, but if you
want some music just to be there
when your occupied with
something, "Jam" will do it every
time! It even makes the work
you're doing go faster. Thanks to
Peter Smith for the opportunity
to realize "Grape Jam' .." gig. And
thanks to Moby Grape (R.1.P.) for
doing it..

government should not intrude in
local police matters, there are
certain measures which are the
responsibility of federal
government to initiate. As a 1968
presidential candidate, I proposed
a federal law that the family of
any policeman killed in the line of
duty would receive $ I 0,000. I
f u rther enco u raged the
establishment of scholarship funds
for the orphan children of
policeTrue concern for both cops
and private citizens would express
itself in the investment of federal
funds in developing a unified
nationwide training program for
pol.icemen. Training centers would
be established through federal
government initiative. Veteran
cops would be paid for their
return to school. Training and
retraining would emphasize
developing skills in human
relationships and understanding.
The more knowledge a cop has,
the less he will have to rely upon
his night stick and his gun.
For example , ghetto uprisings
are invariablly caused by -some
action of a cop - an "insensitive
act which has blown the lid off
ghetto resentment. Once the
rioting started , the cops could not
stop it with their guns and night
sticks. But if cops had been
trained to be sensitive to ghetto
needs and feelings , they would

Liberal Arts
Honor Society
by Ina Wh ite

Nine students were inducted as
members of Lambda Alpha Sigma,
the Liberal Ar ts and Sciences
Honor Society, at a memberhsip
conferment dinner held November
18 in Downs Hall.
The new members were
inducted by Kathryn Yarnell,
President of the Society and
Chloebel1 Harder, Secretary. Mrs.
Dorothy Go ldberg, advisor to the
Honor Society, also took part in
the ceremony.
Those granted membership
were: Helen Barbas, Allan R. De
Biasio, Linda A. Paterek, Diana R.
Lang, Kathleen M. Slahor, Harlene
Schwartzman , Helen V.
Rockberger, Marian R. Stuart, and
Jean Mattson.
After dinner, the members
heard Dr. Ade11a C. Youtz, Acting
Dean of Arts and Sciences at
Newark State, speak on the
importance and relevance of an
Honor Society. Realizing that
many of the members have plans
to attend graduate school, Dr.
Youtz also gave a few important
pointers on how to take the
Graduate Record Exams.
Lambda Alpha Sigma, which
was founded in January 1970, to
extend recognition for high
academic achievement, is open to
junior and senior Liberal Arts
majors who estab lish a cumulative
grade point average of 3.45 or
better. Other goals of the society
are to en courage the high
academic performance of
students, to help to create a
strong intellecutal atmosphere at
the college, and to bring academic
problems and suggestions to the
attention of the college
community.

~

not have triggered the riot in the
first place.
Under present conditions, it is
impossible for the cop to perform
his duties effectively. He is
resented and distrusted in the
ghetto because ghetto people have
watched the cop's actions so
carefully. They have seen the cop
acce p t bribes from known
criminals and look the other way
whey the pimp, the prostitute and
the dope pushe r conduct their
business. The cop is abused by the
politicians who expect him to
clean up the mess the politicia'ns
themselves have made. Yet those
when the pimp , the prostitute and
the dope pusher conduct their
business. The cop is abused by the
New York City's new Police
Commissioner Patrick v. Murphy
seems to recognize clearly the
current image problem of his
policemen and has taken a firm
stand concerning further
toleration of police- corruption. It
is encouraging to see a man at
such a high level of responsibility
and influence recognizing that
respect must be earned rather
than beaten into the heads of
poor folks. · If Commissioner
Murphy 's encouraging words are
backed up by even more
encouraging actions, he would be
the kind of concerned and
enlightened individual who should
one day occupy the Attorney
General's chair.
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Even bath ing every da)'
can't stop it.
Feminine odor starts inter. nally , and n o amo unt of bathing can remove it. Soap and
water simply can 't reach the
area where the odor starts.
That 's the reaso n yo u need
N o rforms<!: . .. rhe second deodora nr:· These tiny internal suppos itories kill germs- stop odor
effectivel y yet safely. In fa ct, gentle, d oc to r-tested N o rforms are
so safe and easy to use, yo u can
use them as often as necessary.
N o bath or sh o wer can give
yo u N o rforms' protectio n. Get
Norforms, and you'll feel secure and odorfree for h o urs.

The second deodora nt.
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FR EE NO RFO R MS MINI-PA CK
r l u s i n fo rm ati v e boo k Ice! Wr i te :
Norwi ch Ph arm acal C o .. D ept . CN- 8 ,
N orwi ch. N . Y . 138 15. ( En clo se 25¢
fo r mai li ng , h anJ ling.)
N a m e _ _ _ _ __ __
S treet__ _ _ _ _ _ _

City __ __
Stat~

_ _ __

_

_ _ _ __ Zir _ _
D o n' t fo rget your zip code.
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HUMPTY'S
together again,
!!!

and Mannings put him
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Landlub~~~~earif:3, Knits; Frye
Boots, Leathers & Suedes.

MANNINGS I · II

35B M illburn Ave ., M illburn
64 B r oad S t., Elizabeth

467-15B3
352-4219

NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS?
Co nscientious, talkative women/men w·anted to demo nstrate
natio nal brand hou sewares product in department stores and
discount stores. Demonstration spo ts availa~in N.Y., LI. lower
Conn., N.J., Pa., for the wee ks between Th anksgivi ng and
Christmas. You need a car.
PAY IS $2.50 PER HOUR
($20.00 PER DAY)

FULL DAYS 1 to 9 :00 p.m . AND HAL F DAYS 5 to 9 :00 p.m.
ARE AVAILABLE
WRITE OR CALL LELAND INDUSTRIES, INC.
STIRLING , N.J. 07980
201 -753-7715 Miss Fritz
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John Barth's Books

All About· Eve
by Norma Tolmach
Union County Women , most of
them housewives, have started a
unique service at Newark State
College as vital step in the
emerging new feminine role .
Located in the Adult Education
Research Center in Downs Hall
E.V.E. (Education, Volunteer and
Employment Opportunities for
Women in Union County) was
organized to help women become
aware of increasing opportunities
to express and develop .their
talents in today's society.
The need for such a center can
be better understood since
according to an EVE
representative numerous women
have used this service since Eve
opened officially just a month
ago.
EVE is a non-profit education
and guidance service which serves
as a channel of communication
between community needs and
the talents of women in the area.
With a goal of developing more
challenges for women in every
field EVE serves primarily as a
resource center. Trained
volunteers working under the
supervision of a Director and
Assistant who are part of the staff
of Field Services have been busy
gathering · and cataloging
information in order to have a
backlog of material for the
interested woman to draw on.
A vital part of EVE's activities
de a Is with the employment
research aspect. Committee
members interview personnel
officers to ascertain industry's
hiring practices, educational
requirements and j o b
qualifications.
Mrs. June McManus,
Co-Chairman of the Employment
Research Committee reported
that "industry is generally very
enthusiastic about the concept of
EVE." It is the consensus of
personnel administrators in local
industries that the mature woman
is a valuable asset to be sought
after.

''We try to encourage
employers to hire partime and
tandem workers," said Mrs.
McManus. She went on to explain
that a tandem worker is a totally
new concept in local hiring
practices wherein a full time job is
divided utilizing the efforts of two
partime employees.
EVE seeks to provide
-information, guidance and
encouragement to all women and
particularly those women who
seek to enter or re-enter the
business world. Stress is placed on
individual needs and potential.
Further information about
EVE may be had by calling
289-2508 or writing EVE, Newark
State College, Union, New Jersey,
07083.

John Barth (he's a writer).
Most people have never heard of
him, some who have don't like
him, but I really love him. What's
that to you? If you read his books
you may love him, too. If you
never read him, you are missing
something, just something. For
the next five weeks, this column
will be a presentation of John
Barth Books. All of them are
available in the Newark State
Bookstore.
Barth' s first novel The Floating
Opera is about Todd Andrews, or
rather about the story of June 21
(or 22) 1937 - when, deciding
not to commit suicide, he changed
his mi11:d for the last time (Note all you suicide maniacs out there
- this book could save your lives.)

•
Smoke
Films go up ,n
by Steven Rodgers
Students at Newark State
College, denied the privilege of
viewing the final reel of a recent
Sunday evening movie in the
T.P.A. because of violations. of
theatre smoking regulations,
openly criticized the College
Center Board's actions and called
for a more reasonable solution to
the problem.
During the Nov. 22 nd showing
of "The Lion in Winter" the film
was interrupted twice, the lights
were switched on and the
aud ience was warned that furt her
smoking would result in the
auditorium being cleared. In
keeping with CCB policy the film
was discontin ued after a third
violation of the ordinance. It was
the second such occurence within
a year.
Reactions in the audience
ranged from anger to helpless
resignation . "It's unfair to
penalize the majority because of
the stupid action of a few idiots!"
said one student.
"What else can they do?" said
another, "they can't confiscate

everybody's
door. "

cigarrettes

at

again to catch another snatch of
it, if they still happened to be
sitting there. To fill in the gaps
they'd
have
t?
use their
imaginations,
or
ask
more
attentive neighbors, or hear the
word passed along from upriver to
downriver. Most times they
wouldn't understand what was
going on at all or they's think
they knew, when actually they
didn' t. Lots of times they'd be
able to see the actors but not hear
them. I needn' t explain that's how
much of life works. ... "
If you liked the little exerpt page 7 in my edition - you may
love The Floating Opera because
it is a thousand times more than I
could ever describe.
Next weekk : The End of the
Road " also" by John Barth.

Why The Floating Opera?
"That's part of the name of a
showboat that used to travel
around the Virginia and Maryland
tidewater areas: Adam's Original
and Unparalleled Floating Opera ;
Jacob R. Adam , owner and
proprietor . . . Some of the book

happens aboard it. .. . But there' s
a better reason. It always seemed
a fine idea to me to build a
showboat with just one big flat
open deck on it, and to keep a
play going continuously. The boat
wouldn't be moored, but would
drift up and down the river on the
tide, and the audience would sit
along the banks. They could catch
whatever part of the plot
happened to unfold as the boat
floated past, and then they'd have
to wait until the tide ran back

the

Dom Maroun of Student
Activities said the board wanted
to avoid strong-arm tactics. "We
like to think that college students
are mature enough to discipline
themselves. Everyone knows of
the no-smoking restriction," said
Don, "they know they can smoke
in the lobby."
Among the disgruntled people
attending the abbreviated movie
were student-parents who had
paid baby-sitters for the evening.
Others had driven ten of twenty
miles to see the film and were
obviously irate at the decision to
stop the picture. "The college
hands out three dollar tickets for
minor traffic violations - why
can't they write out a summons
for smoking in the theatre since it
is potentially mor,e dangerous
than parking in the wrong place!"
said one unhappy student.

"Students could monitor
themselves," said Mr. Maroun ,
" i t ' s each person's
responsibility . . . if someone next
to you lights one up tell him to
put it out!"
The CCB has considered other
in Hanoi, before flying on to Paris alternatives. One approach would
as a full 17 member group .
use College Board students to
But , as final preparations were patrol the aisles. Another proposal
being made for the departure, would section off a smoking area
NSA received a telephone call inside the auditorium, but each
from the South · Vietnamese idea has its draw-backs so the
Embassy in Washington informing shut-down theory prevails.
NSA that they had received the
The concensus appears tp point
following cable from Saigon: to the need for student
" D avid Ifshin is under no responsibility and maturity.
circumstances to be given a visa to Unless students reject being pawns
enter South Vietnam." Ifshin, this of their peers they will simply
year's NSA president, has been in have to gamble of the Sunday
touch with student leaders in both evening movie at Newark State
North and South Vietnam, College. And right now ten or
including Hayen Tam Nam, head twelve smokers have the odds over
of the Saigon Student Union and nine hundred fellow students who
the South Vietnamese Union of enjoy watching a picture from
(Continued on Page 10)
beginning to end.

indeed is that rare movie you simply
HAVE to see."
-Judith Crist
"A film of Freudian anguish, biblical·
savagery and immense social and
cinematic importance. Peter Boyle
is superb. Be performs with as much

harsh power as the young Brando
ever did, and he is funnier than
Brando could ever hope to be."
- Mark Goodman, Time Magazine

Student Peace Trip Planned
WASHINGTON (CPS) - Six
American students scheduled to
visit South Vietnamese student
leaders in order to negotiate a
peace treaty to end the war in
Vietnam may be turned away at
the Saigon airport when they
arrive next Thrusday or Friday
(Dec. 3 or 4 ).
But the delegation which was
organized by the U.S. National
Student Association, intends to
leave New York Sunday (Nov.
29), whether or not they obtain
the visas necessary for entry into
South Vietnam. If they are turned
away, they will fly from Saigon to
Vientiene, Laos, and then on to
Hanoi, where they will join the
rest of the NSA peace-seeking
delegation . Hanoi extended
perm1ss10n to the entire 17
member delegation after the
Saigon government began refusing
visas to all of the U.S. students
who applied.
Originally, plans were made for
part of the group to fly to Hanoi ,
via Moscow, and the other part to
enter Saigon. The group visiting
the South was to have left Saigon
early enough to spend at least a
week with the rest of the students

ON

Legal Abortions Without Delay
T he Cou ncil o n Aborti o n Research and
Ed ucation provides referral services and
free informatio n regarding legal abort io ns
perfo rmed w ithout d elay in h o spitals and
out-patient facilities in strict compliance
w ith p ro scribed medical standards and
practices.
Prices range from $195 to $395 for D&C/
llllCuum procedures up to 13 weeks and
fro m $ 600 t o $70 0 for sal ine procedures .
All inquiries are completely co nfidential
For details call (212) 682-6856
·

342 M adison Aven ue o N - York ·, N .Y . 10017 o (2 12 ) 682 -685 6

DENNIS FRIEDLAND AND CHRISTO PHER C. DEWEY PRESENT A CANNON PRODUCTION
STARRING PETER BOYLE AND DENNI S PATRICK IN "JOE" WITH AUDREY CAIRE
SUSAN SARANDON · K.CALLAN · PAT MCDERM OTT · MU SIC COMPOSED AND
CONDUCTED BY BOBBY SCOTT · EDITED BY GEORGEt NORRIS· WRITTEN BY
NORMAN WEXLER · PRODUCED BY DAVID GIL ·DIRECTED BY JOHN G. AVILDSEN
COLOR BY DELUXE. !Orog,nal Sound Track Albu m ava, lable on Mercury Records tiI
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educational Two With An Accent
alternatives · A Review of ''Home'' and ''Sleuth''
(Continued from Page 5)

but determine our very ability to ·
learn our potential skills."

It is no wonder then, that the
gover n ment su b sidizes
experimental programs primarily
within the system, so that they
will only succeed if they are in
basic conformity with the existing
coercive structure of education,
not if they have intrinsic wo rth
and workability. It - is interesting
to see how resistant most public
schools personnel and physical
set-ups are to the spirit and
child-centered aims of most of the
experimental programs.

by·R.H .M.

"Home" by David Storey is a
Royal Court Theatre Production,
being presented in New York by
Alexander H. Cohen for a limited
engagement (through January
9th) at the Morosco Theatre. The
superb acting of the original
London cast, headed by Sir John
Gielgud
and
Sir
Ralph
Richardson, makes "Home" a rare
experience in theatre going.
As the play opens two elderly
gentlemen, polished in appearance
and manner , meet in a garden of
what could be a resort hotel, but
is actually a home for mental
patients. Seated at a small table ,
the men attempt to have a
conversation , which reveals the
emptiness of their lives.
Two women join the men and
engage them in flirtatious small
, talk ; it is a sad scene for four
lonely people trying to idle away
the long afternoon. The ladies are
from different backgrounds than
the men and offer a contrast in
life styles and values. The final
member of the group is a young
man who has had a lobotomy and

· Educational strivings by the
system have started at the wrong
end. The goal of getting parents
and community involved in the
existing schools only serves to
further co-opt forces which could
really effect change. Radical
communities, communal schools,
Third World educational
experiments, and most new
independent schools have as a
motivational base the desires and
drives of the parents to provide
their children/family life with
educational alternatives consistent
with their beliefs and goals. They
choose their life, they work for it,
(Continued from Page 9)
they shape it.
Students, who was just recently
released from jail for protesting
"They" should become "we". the government. His "release
followed solidarity actions around
the world, including a two week
NSA - led hunger strike ending
Oct. 3.
Help Wanted : Tutors in
''Businessmen, Ameri can
Reading or Math . . . must be
capitalists, get a visa in a couple of
able to work well with
hours," said lfshin. "That we, as
children. call 233 -6 12 1 or
citizens have been denied access
233-75 33.
smacks to me pretty heavily of
colonialism."
* * *
Santa Clauses
"We wanted to meet with
If you would like to spend one
South Vietnamese students to talk
Thursday morning with 25
with them about the brutality,
pre-schoolers at Project Head
torture, r e pression , a nd
Start in Elizabeth, please leave
imprisonment in tiger cages that
name and phone number in the
goes on there. If the government
Independent Office. I will
denies us access, it is clearly a
provide the costume and
calculated political . move," he
transportation and 25 kids will · said.
provide the fun.
The delegation to the South is
being Jed by Ifshin, te one to the
* * *
Telephon e interviewers
North by Keith Parker student
wanted: no saleswork, work
president at Indiana University
from our office, part-time days
and a member of the Black
and evenings available. Claire
Panther Party.
Br own Associates ca ll
The primary purpose of the
289-8190 for appointment.
"treaty" to be negotiated is to
make it clear, through a statement
"Filler": Undergraduate
of friendship and cooperation
Advanced Painting Students
between the students of the three
present their work in the Little
combatant nations, that "we are
Gallery, College Ce nter
not at war, there is no reason for
Bu i ldin g: De cember 14
war" between the people. All
through December 18.
three groups agree on one main
principle, which will form the
basis for the treaty: total and
National Student
immediate withdrawal of U.S.
Association
troops from Vietnam so that the
Vietnamese can settle their own
Student discount Ad Book was
problems.
published and released on
''We also want to make it clear
Wednesday December 2. The
that
Thieu-Ky and Nixon-Mitchell
Ad Book consist of stories of
don't
want peace," said lfshin.
all types: clothing, florist,
"You
might
call this the people's
jewelers and many others that
peace."
give discounts of up to 10%,
some even up to 15 % and 20%.
The final details of the student
The stores listed will honor any
treaty have yet to be worked out.
student as long as the student
That is another reason for the
shows his or hers Newark State
trip, Ifshin said. Following their
I.D. card.
return, in late December or early
January, a national conference

imagines himself a wrestler. This
boy no longer suffers the mental
anguish of the other patients; he is
beyond searching for anything in
life.
Gielgud and Richard son are
giving
two
of the
finest
performances to be seen on any
stage, at any time. Both actors are
always
moving
yet
firmly
controlled.
The
ladies
are
excellent in their own right : Mona
Washburne with her snorting
laugh and Dandy Nichols, whose
head in eternally in the sky for
fear of coming down to earth .
Lindsay Anderson's direction
captures the quiet, sad, and often
sentimental mood of the play.
The play moves at a leisurely pace
which suits Storey's distinctive
style of writing.
While
"Home"
is
a
distinguished piece of theatre, its
appeal will undoubtedly be
limited. For anyone seeking an
evening of pure fun , "Sleuth" by
Anthony Shaffer, would be their
cup of poison. The producers have
requested that the plot of the play
be kept :1 secret for the enjoyment

of future audiences. "Sleuth" is a
thriller which never rests for a
moment but is always building
towards a wallop of a climax.
What makes "Sleuth" so very
attractive is the sophisticated wit
of Mr. Shaffer. At all times the
author maintains an air of urbane
humor that is Thank God literate. The characters are well
developed and brilliantly played

by Anthony Quayle and Keith
Baxter. The supporting cast of
players fulfills every function that
the author and director have
asked of them. Carl Toms, the
scenic designer deserves a special
nod for a job well done, and
Clifford William's direction is
sharply aimed throughout the
evening. Look for "Sleuth" to be
playing at the Music Box Theatre
for many months to come.

''Tomorrow Nite''

Sigma Beta Tau
presents

Peace Trip Planned

classified

Evergreen

will be convened on the campus
of Kent State University to make
plans for the national ratification ,
of the treaties by student bodies j
around the country, and an I
international conference to ratify I
the treaty, perhaps in South
Vietnam, he said.
j
" I guess if the student peace .
treaty fails to bring peace to all of 1
Vietnam , there is always May I1
first," said Ifshin, referring to t
plans now afoot for a massive
anti-war demonstration scheduled I
for Washington for the Spring that
would seek to shut down the city.
Large-scale civil disobedience,
including the blockage of bridges
and major arteries into the
District, will be executed. Much !
of the planning is being done by ·
t he newly formed National ;
Coalition Against War , Racism,~~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
and Repression.

j

i
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Springfield

1
1
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·Greek Football:

Chi Edges Tau

Pi defeats Chi; Tau over Phi
by Peepers
Sigma Theta Chi's string of 19
consecutive games without a
defeat came to a halt Sunday at
the hands of Nu Delta Pi. Defense
was the key to the first half with
neither team able to score. Chi's

halted Chi and with time rapidly
running out Pi's offense took
over. John Morris caught a short
Scardilli pass and raced through
the black and gold defense to the
Chi JO yard line. Here Chi's
defense headed by Frank Marino,

oruy scoring threat was stopped

Rich

by a Tom Hanlon interception, his
fourth of the year.
In the third quarter Pi started a
sustained drive with Phil Scardilli
completing passes to Stan Pierzyk,
John Morris, and Bruce Meyers.
However Chi's defense rose to the
occasion to halt Pi's bid for a
touchdown. After a short Chi
drive, a good punt by Pat Geroni
put Pi deep in their own territory.
Chi's Frank Sheppard intercepted
a short Pi pass and sprinted in for
the score. The try for the extra
point failed and Chi led 6-0.
Early in the fourth quarter Chi
was put in good field position
with an interception by Fred
Cuccolo. Pi's defense once again

Powell, put a strong rush on the Pi
quarterback and cased the drive to
end. Pi refused to quit, however,
and with only I :03 left to play in
the game. A pass by Phil Scardilli,
behind good blocking by Marty
Bruno, Roy Stein, and Paul
Mosca, found Stan Pietruzyk in
the end zone behind the Chi
defense. Bruce Myers caught the
extra point to put Pi ahead 7-6.
The game ended with Chi on the
Pi 5 yard line but unable to score,
putting an end to five years
without a loss.

Spokowski,

and

Steve

Tau-Phi
by Doug Borchners

On Sunday Nov. 22 Sigma Beta

Tau played Nu Sigma Phi and
came away with a 26-0 victory.
Tau completely dominated right
from the start. In the first quarter
Jim Catalano threw T.D. passes of
4 and 90 yards to Larry Langois
and Bruce Davis. In the second
quarter Tau's defense which
completely stymied any drive Phi
tried to start, got into scoring
when it forced a Phi safety.
Catalano scored himself on a 5
yard run. Half ended with the
score Tau - 20, Phi - 0. Second
half was scc,reless except for a
T.D. pass from Catalano to·Davis
of 5 years in fourth quarter. After
every Tau T.D. the extra point
was no good.
To show how Tau dominated
the game: Tau gained a total of
405 yards to Phi's 37. Tau had 14
first downs to Phi's 0.
Jim Catala1w who had a
spectacular day, completed 20 out
of 35 for 382 yards and 3 T.D.'s.

In the second game of the day,
Sigma Theta Chi edged Sigma
Beta Tau by scoring a touchdown
in an overtime period.
Chi received the opening
kickoff but was unable to
generate any type of offense
against Tau's unscored-upon
defense. This was to be the story
for Chi's offense throughout the
entire game. Chi was forced to
punt and Tau's potent offense
took over. Tau promptly
proceeded to march down the
field on Jim Catalano's passes to
Bruce Davis and Kevin White in
the end zone for an apparent
touchdown. But the score was
nullified because a Tau player
exited on the wrong side of the
field which resulted in a penalty.
Chi's determined defense stiffened
at this point and Tau was forced
to give up the ball on downs. Chi
again had trouble moving the ball
as Pete Kreutzberger failed on
passes to Clemens and Cerroni.
Once again Chi's strong defense
stiffened and with the aid of a
penalty, Tau lost the ball on
downs. The first l1alf resulted in a
scoreless deadlock .
The second half was a repeat of
the first. Tau ' s offense continued
lo march up and down the field
only to be stopped by Chi's
fired-up defense. Tau's defense
d om in a ted the second half,
holding Chi's offense to a 20 yds
total offense. Bill Cook led the
defense with 4 key interceptions
to stop possible Chi drives.
Regulation lime ended with a 0-0
score.
In the extra period, Chi's
offense finally started to move on
passes from Krutzberger to
Cerroni. With 4 minutes
remaining in the O.T. Krutzberger
handed off to Clements on an
apparent end run. Clements,
instead of running, threw a
half-back option pass to Danny
Guares over the middle and
Guares ran it in for the score. A
Krutzberger to Clements pass
made the score 7-0 and a Chi
victory. Chi finished the season at
3- J. With Tau and Pi, playing
games Sunday, a three way tie is
probable for the Greek title. Last
year Pi and Chi finished in a tie
and Chi won in a playoff. So this

year a playoff for the title seems a
distinct possibility between Tau,
Pi and Chi.

Basketball
Opener
by Tom O'Donnell
The 1970 Squire basketball
team opens its season Thursday,
December 3 at Drew University.
The varsity game starts at 8:30
while the junior varsity gets under
way at 6:30. Coach Fred Chesky
announced this week -that
co-captain Wil Aikens who was
injured in football will be in the
starting lineup at one of the
forward slots. The rest of the
probable starting lineup will have
co-captain Dan Pocus and Jeff
Miller at the guard positions with
freshman George Huff at center
and either Bob Larnken , Doug
Borchero or Bill Hoerman at the
other forward position. The
Junior varsity's probable starting
lineup will be Al Aikens and Tom
Piegali at the guard positions, Ron
Lacko and Calvin Lane at
Forward with Bill Stark at center.
The firs! home game will be
Monday, December 7 against
Monmouth College. A feature on
this year's schedule will be the
Newark State College Invitational
Tournament on December 2 L 22.
Appearing in the tournament
along with the Squires will be
Pace College, Pratt Institute, and
New York College of New York.

Those
Who
-Care

(Continued from Page 2)

people feel is important. A job
where the glory is very little - a
job whose only reward is being
able to say, "I helped a child
grow."
SCATE needs you - your
friends, your ideas .NOW AND
NEXT SEMESTER. If you want
to help we need you!!

Still More Sound and Fury
Horizon
(Continued from Page 4)

one-way bottles, etc.) in order to
increase consumption and
consequently profits.
Your campaign is a deliberate
deception, an attempt to
exonerate the System by making
individuals accept the primary
responsibility for litter. If you
really cared about waste, you
would have sent me a
bio-degradable bag. Forget it; we
have troubles enough. No more
"junk mail," please.
Peace,
Jay Spaulding

Cheer!

Dear Editor;
This letter 1s m reply to the
cheerleaders' squall. You showed
your anger at the reputation you

acquired this past football season.
You seem to think that you have
been unjustly ridiculed. Well don't
holler that there is no school
spirit. I was at the Homecoming
game and I was in a group that
tried to support you. We even
shouted simple cheers that you
should have easily picked up if
you weren't so busy stealing
Paterson's cheers.
For gosh sake be original. Try
getting some cheers and routines
together. · Clapping shakers
together and shouting G-O
SQUIRES just ain't gonna get it.
Every cheerleader could use a
cheer from their high school. (If
that was them, try again).
NOW!!! You call yoursetf
telling off the Blacks that
criticize·. Well dearies, you better
take it in thankfully because the
cheering squads from the schools
that we came from got it

together! Also, no one is asking
for special favors so hang that
cop-out. You've invited tryouts,
well there will definitely be some
there in May.
Now that you've aired your
views and I mine, I'll be digging
on your squad come Fall '71.
Keep pushing and you may plug a
compliment.
M.L.O.
Class of '74

Close Case
To the Editor:
(attention - B. Cronenberger,
Marylynn Franks and anyone who
care to listen)
I would like to end this issue
once and for all. Things have been
getting blown up out of
proportion relative to the "poster
issue."
My main and only point was

that the person was wrong in
taking down posters without
anyone's knowledge Period 1. If
things are "blown up," it's
because people don't know the
entire situation and all the facts
relating to it. (This is "Trivial"
but since everyone else is bringing
it up - I might as well. First, on
that particular Wednesday and
Thrusday, it was not raining at all.
They were two of the few sunny
days that we've had. Second, the
signs were taken down in the
morning not at "the end of an
election day." Third, this all
happened at the first election, the
invalidated one, so posters were
up for merely one day not one
election to another.) These
trivialites had to be brought out
because that's what the "uproar"
is about.
1 couldn't agree with you more
about not having posters or

putting a limit on them. But, until
Election Committee changes this
rule or the procedures, why
should I be the only candidate not
to have signs up. I don't buy votes
with signs! I can honestly say that
I campaigned personally by
meeting, sitting, and talking to
people. I met so many new and
wonderful people (whose names
I'll remember when I see them
again) because I actually sat down
and got to know them as
"individuh1s" and not "voters."
I'm sure -fhe votes I got were a
result of this personal contact and
not my "Frooping oaktag
posters." Freshmen might be
young but don't underestimate
our intelligence. Posters might
bring publicity but it's the
candidate as a person that will
make us remember them in the
voting booth!
Sonia Fedyk
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2 DAY RECORD RIOT!
(ROCK RIOT)
30% OFF ENTIRE RECORD DEPT
OUR PR ICE ...................................................................... $3.48 for all $4.98 albums
$4.18 for all $5.98 albums
ALL LABELS - ALL STARS OF ROCK- JAZZ-C LASSICS
2 DAYS ONLY MON . DEC. 7 - T UES. DE C. 8
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XMAS SHOPPING IS EASY AT THE BOOK
AND

SUPPLY

STORE.

FREE

GIFT

WRAPPING OPEN 9-7:30 MON. -THURS. 9-7
FRI.
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